From The Film Of The Same Name...
Becky Brine
Becky Brine will you be mine?
I know you’ll show me a real good time.
When I’m with you I feel fine.
Tell me it ain’t no crime.
And in the morning when I awake
All I need is just a piece of cake
You’ve got a drink with a chocolate flake
Can I have a little bit for heaven’s sake?
And in the ev’ning when we go out
You never mind if I mess about
I only ordered lager and lime
But now I’ve drunk another bottle of wine
Becky B are you still free?
Did I tell you you’re the one for me?
I’m coming round at a quarter to three
So you can pour another cup of tea
And when I’m standing next to you
I just don’t know what to do
And when you ever go away
I just don’t know what to say
You’ve got what I like
As soon as you step up to the mike
And when you start to scream
It feels as if I’m living in a dream.
Forever Changing
And when you’ve taken everything
That she can give
And when she tells you that she’s got
So long to live
And orange skies are all around
And above
And it reminds you of the time
You were in love
And you feel her heart beating
And when you notice that
Her eyes no longer blink
And carnivals won’t change the way
That you think
And now you try to leave
Without making a sound
And even now the dawn
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Is breaking all around
And you feel her heart beating
And now you realise the time
Has come to leave
And who would listen to you now
Who would believe?
The singing cowboy was her one
And only friend
He stroked her hair and then he waited
For the end
And
And
And
And

you feel your heart beating
you feel your heart
you feel
you...

Bottles & Ships
I sometimes think that I will never see
The wood for the trees
You never told me why you had to go
The birds and the bees
And then you surprise me
With a word from your lips
It’s never plain sailing
With bottles and ships
I sometimes think that I will always be
The man in the moon
You left me here so very long ago
Like the swallows in June
And then you surprise me…
Float Finish

Um... it's an instrumental
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Summer Loving
You know I miss you some and I meant to write
Summer loving in the dead of night
But I forgot myself and went with someone else
Who didn’t know this place
(And what happens next in this forsaken place
Is that I missed the ledge)
You know I love you some and I’ll find the Sun
When you decide to come
And we will have fun on the merry go round
(I hope to God I’m found ‘cos now I miss you hon)
But now I’m underground. Did you hear that sound?
They’re digging all around.
This is the night shift.
They’re only here to help (‘cos I fell down the cliff
When I missed the shelf.)
They’re torching down a light in the dead of night
And I’m forgetting how you’re so forgiving
But life’s for living
That’s why I’m feeling down
3 a.m. in the morning
Baby’s just been bawling
I feeling I should be crawling
Back to bed
But I cannot
That’s why I’m feeling down
It’s been like this for three weeks
Keeping me awake
It’s not the lack of sleep I mind
It’s just the noise she makes
That’s why I’m feeling down
You always give me what I never had
That’s why I’m feeling so bad
That’s why I’m feeling down
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Get it on in Dartington
Let’s go to Dartington
Just the two of us
But I ain’t fit to drive
So I’ll take the bus
I’ll take the 1-6-5
And get it on
In Dartington
And when I get there you’re there
Combing back your hazel hair
I lost my heart by the river Dart
Put down roots and made a new start
Don’t say you’re leaving say you care
And when it’s over I’ll fix
All those folks who played nasty tricks
The tearing of my playhouse down
They ain’t fooling us around
I’ll shout the truth until it sticks
Oh I must confess I can’t take Totnes
I’d much rather be, in Buckfastleigh
But I get it on…
Oh I never went to see South Brent
I woke up too late to cross the A38
But I get it on…
You’ll never catch me living near Torquay
It’s much better when, I’m in Ipplepen
But I get it on…
I resist the habit to go to Newton Abott
And I thank the Lord when I’m in Harbertonford
But I get it on in Dartington
Get it on
Bang a gong
John Peel

John Peel won’t you listen to it
I know it’s going to be a smash hit
I’ll send you a picture of my sister’s
Oh how I wish I didn’t have these blisters
I sent you my first demo back in nineteen-seventy
You wrote back to say you had plenty
When I was into Rock and Roll
You liked sounds ethereal
Maybe I’m amazed, should have been a breakfast cereal
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John Peel… Chorus
I’m getting so tired of playing this riff
So I’ll move my fingers to another chord
Roll one up and light my spliff
I really hope you’re not getting bored
John Peel Chorus
Maybe it’s because I put it on cassette
Would you prefer, reel to reel
Print my name in lettraset
Is this how I can appeal?
John Peel… Chorus
If I wrote a song about Kenny Dalgleish
Could you guarantee it would get released?
I’ve gone to all this trouble to sing it
Please don’t fling it.
John Peel… Chorus
Virtually Yours
Waiting by the telephone
I am feeling so alone
You never call
Me at all
I shouldn’t own
A telephone
But you keep me hanging on
Every word you say
When I’m with you I know
I am not alone
But you keep me hanging on
Please disconnect my phone
Crouching by the fax machine
I am feeling really mean
You never send me
A facsimile
How could you know
How much you mean
To me?
‘Cos you keep me hanging on…
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Sitting by my dad’s PC
No email messages for me
We never connect
On the internet
How could I tell
It was over
Yet
‘Cos you keep me hanging on…
But I can’t live without you by my side
Goodness knows how often I’ve tried
You don’t know how I feel inside
Why should love feel live I’ve just died?
Count The Ways
You’ve got me wanting you like never before
No I’m thinking of you night and day
How can I, I be yours and you be mine?
I’m, gonna love you, ‘til the end of time
How I love you!
Why did I never notice you before?
Now I’ve got to pick myself up off the floor
How can love knock me down and leave me for dead?
I’m hungry for your love, but when am I gonna be fed
How I love you!
You are the one
You turn me on
Turn the lights out when I’m gone
I won’t be long
You’ve shown me all the ways I could love you today
Now my heart is on fire and I can’t turn away
So I’m telling you please won’t you listen to me?
As I count out the ways that I love you today
You’re amazing I can’t believe it’s happening to me
Now closer I’ve got something I want you to hear
How can we touch the moon and stars and see
Where we go as we race into eternity?
How I love you!
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How many Lightbulbs
Another instrumental, but with these words you can say to yourself during the chorus:
Por favor pasar la mantequilla
La carretera está en muy mal estado
Make it up
Everybody’s got something new
I don’t know what to do
I haven’t seen you for a thousand years
It feels I’m meeting my greatest fears
Everybody’s got something old
At least that’s what I’ve been told
I went and threw it all away
I couldn’t wait until the judgement day
So why don’t we make it up?
Someday!
Breaking up
No way!
It shook me up
I’m okay!
I’ve been missing you today
Everybody’s feeling blue
It’s got a lot to do with you
I had a taste of being free
I s’pose that’s something to do with me
Everybody’s got something borrowed
I couldn’t wait until tomorrow
So now I’m down here on my knees
And I’m begging you please
So why don’t we make it up…
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So Long
I drive along from A to B
I remember good times
Just you and me
Images fly past
Forgotten faces
I thought it could last
And there’s still traces
But it’s so sad baby that one of us had to go
And I’m feeling maybe, I won’t let it show
‘Cos it took so long to find that special kind of friend
We had a love so strong it shined
I wonder, where will it end?
I move along
The road less travelled
I understand how
My life’s unravelled
I realise now
The truth is dawning
We will return strong
Come the morning
But it’s so sad baby that one of us had to go
And I’m feeling maybe, I won’t let it show
‘Cos it took so long to find that special kind of friend
We had a love so strong it shined
I wonder, where will it end?
It’s been so long since I’ve known you
Too long since I’ve shown you
The road to my horizon
A shoulder for you to cry on
A path without any bend
A heart that couldn’t mend
And it’s so sad baby that one of us had to go
And I’m feeling maybe, I won’t let it show
‘Cos it took so long to find that special kind of friend
We had a love so strong it shined
I wonder,
where
will
it
end?
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Modify My Mind
All alone,
Nowhere to call my home
All my fresh faced friends,
Get snapped up in the end
That is how it seems,
Take me home in your dreams
Stuck up here on the shelf
All by my very own self
Am I here on trial?
With no-one to walk down the aisle
Check out all my prices
Knock me down in a crisis
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You Modify My Mind
When you wear those jeans
Put me on your scales
Weigh me up and down
Feel how fresh and ripe
Down believe all the hype
Quickly make your selection
Don’t leave me in the freezer section
You Modify My Mind
When you wear those Jeans
Wear those Jeans
All alone
You Modify My Mind
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